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THE ASCEKT OF ~IO:KTE ROSA.

~NE Saturday afternoon, lust summer, we arrived at Zermatt,

~ with t\yO Chanlonix guides, under 'whose charge ,ye had been

for about a ,reek. \,...e had COlne that over the St. Theodule

pass, and had 111ade the flscent of the Breithorn from the top of it.
The vie"r was one not easi1y to be forgotten. J\Iount Blanc we

saw for the first tilne as ,,~o expected nlount Blanc to look

before leaving England. '''-chad gazed at it for hours from the

top of the Col de Balrne, w·l1cre it is visible from base to sUlumit;

we had gone up the Fleg~\l'o on purpose to get a better vie,," of it ;

we had at it ,vhonever "iYO a chance in crossing the Col

du Geallt; but neyer could n1ake it big enough.

Kow', ho,veY€r, at last he lool\cd every inch the monarch, no

longer the snow'-coyerecl dOlne he looks from the Swiss side, but

rising black and precipitous over the Italian vallies, preeminent in

both height and luass. The l\latterhorn shot right up opposite us,

pointing like a crooked. finger to l1eaven, with his grisly precipices

visible froIn base to SUIDl11it, and separated from us only by the

pass bet\veen. .f.i..U round, far and near, in every fantastic form,

rose snow-ca11ped peaks. The burly Ulass of J\lontc Rosa

especially attracted our attention. Though only 500 feet low'er

than ~follni Blanc, to \vhich alone it yields the palm in height, it
looked apparent.ly close at hand, and no higher than the point we

were standing OD.. 'Ve asked the guides if they thought wc could
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manage it; for we were both t~ros, and except the few excursions
we had made with them that week, gradually increasing in length
and difficulty, had lIe\'er heen amongst the high Alps before. "Oh,
ce n' est ricn." Accordingly, we arrived in Zermatt ful1y resolved
to attack him on Monday, if the weather permitted. 'Ve engaged
a porter to carry the provisions, and on Sunday evening strolled
leisurely up to the Eiffel. This is the starting point for most of
the lligh excursions in that neighbourhood. It is a comfortable
inn, standing just below the line of perpetual snow, high up on tbe
hill side above Zcrmatt, so that from it you can easily get to tbe
top of :Monte Rosa, and back ill one day. Just as we were going
to start, two }'rench noblemen who had crossed the Col du Geant
with us the week before, made their appearance, bent on exactly
the same errand. ,Ve joined company again, and now formE\d a
company of ten in all. On our way we turned into the church.
yard, to look at the monuments to the unfortunate men who were
killed on the ::.\latterhorn in 1865. They are enclosed within one
iron railing, but tlVO are missing. ']1ho body of Lord Frands
Douglas was never found, I know, but whore is Michl101 Croz laid?
Away by himself with only a rude nameless wooden cross to mark
his grave. It may be right to llame the officers who fall in a breach,
and consign the rank and file to the oblivion of a number. Tbey
lead, the latter follow. But here it was not so. Croz was both
head and arm of that expedition, the most cautious, the bravest,
the strongest. ,Vithout him they would never have ventured there.
Without them he would have returned in safety. Had they sue·
ceeded they would have reaped the glory, and 1l0W- But I am
ignoring the great principle of demand and supply,-he was paid
to go there, and he went, counting the cost. Y~t, methinks, Eng.
lishmen might have been more generous, and less just. However,
let us hope it was the wish of his friends that he should rest apart.
I tried hard to think so, I know, as we passed on that evening.

In front of the Riffel there were the usual knots of guides and
porters lounging, who eagerly scanned the party. "'Va heard a
wllipper of ~Ionte Rosa go round, and felt ourselve3 famous.

Though it was only eight, we turned in at onee, but I must confess
it was midnight before I fell a~leep, What with the smell of a
'ust finished table a'hOte, the tramp of nailed boots, which never
Jstops there until it begins again, and the excitement of the coming
excursion, it was not to be wondered at, and I seemed to have only
just gone to sleep, when a stealthy step preluded the sepulchral
eKclamation, "C'ast deux heures, Monsieur", uttered in a tone
which said as plainly fiS words-" How do you like it now?"
Reader, have you never felt a difference between your views at night
on going to bed, and your views on the same subjeet next morning
on wakening? I have gone to sleep on the ere of a University
boat race with that strong feeling of interest in the result which
is naturally fostered by the concord of sweet sounds to be heard
at EVUllS', on that occasion, and when wakened at 5.30 to catch
that underground train which one ne\'er does catch, found myself
deliberately thinkin~ that after all the plea:<ant surprise of hearing
that belored Oxford had added yet another to her list of well
merited victories would sound best in bed. I have gone ta sleep,
meaning to get up at the poetical but unpleasant hour of six,
without fail, to finish that piece of composition, only to find myself
moralizing, as the clock struck, on the immense amount of time
wasted in such pettinesses of Classical sdJOlarship as Latin Verses,
and going pleasantly to sleep again. And so that morning, I was
inclined to think that going up places like Jilonte Rosa, as a rule,
was a great mistake, but that on that particular occasion, taking
all the circumstances of the case into consideration, it was sheer
madness. Howerer, my better self conquered, thanks to the
reflection, derived from some experience, that whichever course 1
decided upon, I would not remain in bed longer thau from ten to
twelve minutes; at which period, circumstances would occur, not
unconnected with my friend next door, which would make my
getting up more a matter of necessity than choice.

On getting downstairs we found a considerable party at break.
fast, among others a German who had waited there nearly a.
fortnight for a good day. His guide had warned him thut the



w.eather would break, :md finding we meilnt to start he amused
hUTIself by prognosticating, as far as I could understand him, various
things which would probably happen to us. It was hardly three
I think, when we all got outside the door, and found a clear star~
light night, but no moon. Opposite grinned the Matterhorn, more
ghastly than ever by that light, as we started off up the stony
mountain path which skirts the rig-ht bank of the Garner glacier.

Perhaps a few words of explanation here about Alpine climbing in
general will enable you to enter more fully into the account
of our day's work. Its dungers have been reduced within
th~ last few years by increased skill on the part of tho guides,
gamed by practise, and by the adoption of certain recognized safe..
guards, which accidents have suggested. The dangers are three.
First, you may tumble into a crevasse or l1ssure in tlle ice hidden
by freshly fallen snow. Secondly, you may fall ",here a fall is
fatal. Thirdly, you may be struck by an anl1anche of snow, ice,
or stones. The first can be completely overcome by going in a
party of, say three, tied together round the waist, at distances of
ten or twelve feet with a rope that will not break. One may tum
ble in, or even two, but the remainder will withstand the strain,
and finally restore their companions to the upper air. Two things
however must be borne in mind-first, never to go ou any snow
whatever without using the rope; and second, always to keep the
rope stretched tight, and not on the ground, otherwise the
momentum gained by the falling or falling bodies may be too great
to be successfully withstood.

The rope is undoubtedly ~ nuisance, especially with a long
fatigueingday in prospect,and consequently guides are often inclined
to dispense with it, until they get to palpably unsafe places. Cros
sing the St. Theodule, the easiest and most n'equented of all the
Alpine passes, we had just got on to the snow; it was a Hne morn
ing; and we were strolling along unroped in a tolerably beaten
track, thinking of anything but crevasses, when the last of the
party dropped into one of these pitfalls up to the waist. Very
likely scores of people had set their feet on that place the week
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bcfore, and his three companions that morning, but ~le prov.ed~t~e
last straw whieh broke the camel's back. He remamed qmte stl~l

llnd consequently was fished out but had he floundered It

h,n"o been otherwise.
Then as to keeping the rope alwilYs tight, most people are

like .t\ with regard to his bow in that respect, and don't do it.
It looks all YOIT easy thooretically. But after you haTe been
grinding' steadily up a hill side, sinking perl1aps I~id.leg deep e~ch

step, in ;::01cl11n silence, for a few hours, with a -pall' of neutm: tmt
RnF'eUlcJ,cS :md a veil on to sa,o your eyes and face from the mtoI

camecl by the reflection of the sunlight from the snow,
with to listen to but the crullehing of the snow under
foot, your mind assumes a neutral tint also, and you begin to think
a crora:,se an nft~lir of very importance, in fact a rather
dc:irahle excitement. On these occasions the guides' oft repeated
warninG of "tendcr, la corde" as he comes to a dubious looking

o .

place is not much attended to.
HO\yeVCl', the of a hiddeu cre"asse to a roped 'party :is a

small qutlntity of the second order, and therefore may be neglected.
Th'lng;h we all fcll very many times up the waist, and perhaps
further, into these places, tho only bad full we ever had was in
cro~sing the V,reitstbol', and there tho s:::foty of the~rope was thor-

demonstrated.
It was snowing heavily, and we had lost our way to a certain

e'Xtent, but were along at a Lrisk pace, when without the
Jeast warning, I saw that instead of two men in front of me there
was one. 1\1y friend who was going second, though he had
no hac1 ~aturallV started bach:,' and thero was the rope

rounel his waist d ~ne end and leuuing into a not very large
round holl' at the other. It was vibrating considerably under the

and ono could not help contemplating the result in case it
shonld break. it did not break, and with a good tug
our lo~t friend reappeared, first the top of his axe which he was
LJnlll(l,,"'lllllJliX aboye his and then bimself, spectacles on and all
complete, hut covered with snow~ and in the very worst of humours.
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As regards the second danger, falling on a slope or edge where
there is no means of recovering yourself, the rope is not such
infallible protection. If you have to cross any length of gron::
w~ere the footing is so bad that the fall of one will inevitably
brlllg the others down too the obvious advice is "don't". The
:Matterhorn accident occurred on such a place. There a rope is
worse than useless. Had the party on that occasion not had One
the man who caused the fall must have turned back 10nO' 10 •
b f, . " ng

e ore. As It was they were a chain, the strength of which was
measured by the weakei't link. It did not prove equal to the strain
and the result was the death of four of them, and the wonderfui
preservation of the other three by the snapping of the rope.

But there often occur short bits of such ground which' may be
safely crossed by this means. You can then move one by one over
the awkward place, with a man firmly anchored, as it were, both
before and behind you, and if you fall you are held. There is
however a kind of ground which falls under neither of these heads
b~t which occurs in. very many of the higher Alpine excursions:
nz., a sharp edge WIth snow on the top, and ice on the rock below.
Here the danger is one of sentiment rather than reality. In other
~ords, the footing is perfectly good, and the difficulty lies in shut
tl.ng your eyes to what lies on either side of you. It is like step
pmg yery carefully along the coping of a wall, and the whole
danger lies in the position of the wal1.

Of these arretes, as they are called, the one on the Italian side
of the \Veissthor is a very fair instance. "When we crossed it it
was covered with fresh snow, which in some places formed an ab~o.
lute edge which might have been spanned tetween the finO'er and

~hum~. It t~o~ us, : fancy, an hour to cross 100 or 150 ;'ards of
It, whICh we dl~ m thlS way. First went a guide, who began by
carefully brushmg ofI' the snow with the broad of his axe and so
exposing the ice b~low. He then proceeded to chip off ti:e top of
the edge, but the ICe was hard, and it reguired him to strike with
all his might with both hands at the end of his axe-handle. After
he had thus made a place about as big as a soup plate, large enough

to hold both feet together, he stepped into it, and each of us moved

on a place, one at a time.
The silence was never broken except by thc curious hisdng noise

which the fragments of ice made as they shot dov.-n over the snow
first on one side, then on the other, into the unknown regions
below. I never felt afraid of falling, but one idea kept sugge.~ting

itself most unpleasantly at each swing of the axe. What if the
guide missed the ice in one of these lunges and lost his balance.
Would I, who was second, be able to hold him with both feet
wedged together in one of the aforesaid soup plates, and if I fell,
would the others hold the two of us? I remember I came to the
conclusion that, in case he fell on one side, I would slide down on
the other, to matters square, but yery likely I should have
done nothing of the kind, and fortunately no need for it occurred.

This was I think the worst thing we encountered in three weeks
walking, during which we accomplished a good many of what are
considered the most difficult of the ordinary Alpine excursions,
though we never attempted any of such feats as are chronicled in
"Peaks, Passes, and Glaciers." It is however obvious that anyone
who suffers from what is called giddiness should not go on to a
place of this kind. No more terrible torture could be imagined
than feeling insecure in the middle of a place like this, where
going back would be worse than going forward.

The last, and by far the most serious danger, is avalanches.
Those of snow do not generally fall until the sun has aequired
power enough to loosen the snow, and can be avoided by starting
before daybreak. You are then ready to go on to the snow, as
soon as it is light enough to see, and can generally get out of the
dangerous regions by eleven or twelve.

Avalanches of ice are a very different thing; they fall every hour
of the day and night, and to pass over a place habitually swept by
them is as safe as walking through a storm of grape shot.

On one occasion, we saw the traces of one of these discharges.
It was in crossing the Col de Lys, between Monte Rosa and the
Lyskamm. The snow was strewn with lumps of let', some big,
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"I do not like you, :Mr. Fell,
The reason why I cannot tell,
But this I know, and know rull~well,

I do not like you, Mr. J<'ell."

But meanwhile we are an waiting outside the door of the Riffel,
while I have been led into a far longer digression than I ever

intended.
We skirted along the path far above the Garner glacier for about

an hour till, just as the stars paled and the morning began to get
gray, we descended on to the glacier itself and crossed it. We all
seemed bent on seeing who could go slowest, keeping ourselves
weU together for the work in hand, but it was evident one of the
:Prenchmen was footsore, and it seemed probable even at that early
period that he would not get to the top.

As soon as we crossed the glacier we were, strictly speaking, at
the foot of Monte Rosa, and saw our work before UB,

There is an oasis of bare rocks near this point, called Auf der
Platte, where a halt was called for breakfast. We had breakfasted
substantially only three hours before, but apparently it was not sO

with the guides, and we had to look on, shivering, as they put by
'encore un morceau dn jigot,' or had another pull at the 'gros
flacon.' At last all the endless wrapping up and strapping up was
finished, gaiters, veils, and spectacles put on, the ropes securely
tied, and the two long lines forged slowly up the hill-side in heavy
marching order. Slowly, very slowly we went, turning now and
again to look at the morning light getting brighter and brighter,

. k dness of those who trust to their own po\ver of keeping their
'\VIe e • • •
1i t on a hill-side. There IS a kmd of persoll who always remInds
o~e that the view from the bottom of a mountain, which he has seen,
is better than the view from the top, whieh he has not seen. He
thinks himself an individual of strong common sense, and somewhat
of a wag withal; but the view from the top is not the chief attrac
tion of mountain-climbing. If it is asked what is, in short why
one likes to go up these kind of places, I would reply, for exactly
the same reason that the hero III the poem did not like Mr. Fell :-
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some little, which had come down from the precipitous sides of the
Lyskamm above. At these the O"uides kept throwing up a .

'" nXIOU/i' ,
looks, ac:ou::pnnied with an o('casionally muttered "''"ite, viie." .
On queshomug them after, they said, and with reason, that the
crevasses and arretes were all llothing. They could pro\'ide for
them. It was the avalanches that did the mi~chief, not tho snow
ones, which they conld avoid, but those of ice, and (but these are
rarer) stones. As they said, one little bit of that ice on
the bead and it was all orer. 1Ve had on that in addition
to our two Chamonix: men, two return guides from Gressonay, and
these latter persistecl in 1i:c:eping in undor thc nec of tho Ivs!i:'amm's
guns, to avoid a piece of glacier which was crC\·:~ssed and
would have us a long troublesome of \vork, The French
guides have II curious custom Ivhich they ilwuriaLly go through in
these kind of places whore they dread anythinJ falling. It is a
sort of counterpart of the sailors' custom of fne fi wind.
They turn round and impose silenC3 their mys-
teriously on their lips, thinking the "ib':ltions of the air ca n>:ed by

speaking may p~ove ,::10ugh to bring down the superimpending
mass of snow or leO. .;Hr. LesJie Stephen teHs an "torv of
how one of the Laueners of Lautcrbrul1nen, ono of the c;ack
German guides of the Oberland, on being signalled to in tbis way
by a Chamonix colleague, sprang on to a b;o('].; Gf ice
and shouted till the whole place rang again, to shew the freedom
of his Teutonic mind from aU such mill Gallic sUjJel',.;titions. I
am afraid I have conveyed a very exn.g-geratod impression of tl10
difficulties of Alpine climbing. They look much morc form idable
on paper than they appear in reality. To uny one \1'i~h the full
use of his hands and feet, some power of enduring fdiguo, and a
fairly steady heau, there is no dangor in any ordinney excursion, . ~

except from avalanches. I do not wish to onter into t:10 discus-
sion of the propriety of Alpine climbing, but let not the nation
which rides bucking thoroughbreds, trlt\'cls sixty miles an hour in
express trains, and foels calm in the immediate vicinity of petroleum,
raise up their hands in righteous indignation at the folly and
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.ce for a quart bottle of Bn.s;; cost at the Ritfel,
bout tbe same prI , ' . ' '

a b J!our francs. Our guides, and It seems theIr
if I relllem er, l' ,.: .'

, 1 h cter were the bost fellows po,slble, DUlIog the
unwersa c ura , . . _ . . . '.' .

l
"e \,ore WIth them they were ahHn S III good "plIItS.

three wec,~ w J' •

, 11 hafibO' either one another or us, even on the longest
contlUUa ye, . , '" ,. . . b
hardest day, and when there was any mfficulty, cool and unflmc -
. They always spoke very slowly, usmg short easy sentences,::d we managed soon to understand them capitally. lIow t~ey
understoocl us as weU as they did was a ruaneL The.ouly Enghsh
they picked up was "All right", which tickled theIr fancy very

h
"(:IThenever we came to an awkward place it was vassed

muc. H

I 0
0' the line ft'om mouth to mouth as a vvatchwol'd.

a 0 b

When we began to look round us, we found our two fellow
voyagers were missing. It appeared one brother had turned
back with one guide long before, and afterwards the other one
with the remaining guide and porter. We were noW getting close
to the end of the famous arrete which leads to the summit of
~lonte Uosa, and we began to congratulate ourselyes on having
broken the back of what \ve had looked forward to as a formidable
day's work, without feeling as yet the least fatigue or having ~et
the slightest check. In fact we began to allude to the whole thmg
liS 'un fait accompli.' The Zermatt man was rather nettled at
having his pet mountain clisparaged by strangers, and when I
pointed to the arrete which was noW standing out clear.and sharp
against the sky, and asked him if that was all that rem::nned to be
done, he repeated the words 'seulement l' arrete' after me in a t~ne
which plainly said I would think more of it just no\v. On havmg
another shot fired at him by the Chamouix meo, he drew himself
up with much dignity, and remarked" Le mont Blanc est le plus

1 d'ffi '1" In duehaut mais le mont Rose est beaucoup p us 1 Cl e.
, A' • at care

time we got on to the arrete, whIch of course reqUIreS ~e •
It is a serrated edo-e sloping slightly upwurds, in the mum covered
with snow, but w~h sharp jagged rocky teeth projecting p:e:ty
frequently. On either side, no doubt, is a hideous precIplCe.
When the rock was bare we could see what we were about, but
the Bnow we had to try first with our alpenstocks, und sometime~
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~ill the sun b~rst.out and loosed all our tongues. Early morning; .
IS very beauhfulm these places. Not a sound breaks the stillnesq
save every now and then the creaking of a giant glacier, as h
moves uneasily in his bed. e.

Before long we came to a bit of ice, over which steps had to be
cut, but it was short, and soon over. At this l)eriod we made one
or two abortive attempts to improve the pace, but found ourselves I

in a decided minority. The snow was perfectly :firm and crisp at
that time in the morning, only yielding enough to leave an impres
sion of our boots. It was therefore delightfully easy walking, nor
were we, I think, once checked by having eyen to sound our way
over suspicious looking placei:'. After some hours of these snow
slopes, which were by no means very steep, we had a halt called at
what was ominously called" Le pied des difficultes." The guides
drove their axes firmly into the hill-side at a suitable distance, and
above them we placed our alpenstocks, on which we were thus able
to sit without any undue refrigeration of the person. This done,
they unstrapped the knapsacks and produced the viands. They
were Dot great delicacies, it is true, but we always enjoyed these
opeu air entertainments e:s:cessively. Generally the knuckle end
of a leg of something formed the 'piece de resistance' which they
dignified as 'le jigot.' This was passed round and submitted to the
searchings of each person's pocket knife in turn. It was long
before we could got them to carry salt, which they looked on as a
trivial lu:s:ury, and often forgot. Then we had a loaf with a hole
scooped in it and filled with butter, the hole being plugged up
outside again with bread. This generally completed the stock of
eatables unless wc had succeeded in getting a cold roast fowl. As
to clrinkables, we tried something different almost every day. One
guide carried a huge round flat tin flask as broad as his own back,
by straps over the shoulders, which held, I think, about three
bottles, and this we had filled with some of the wines of the
country. These thin colu wines however we never found very
palatable in the sbarp morning air, after hard work, and we finally
resorted to carrying either beer or sparkling wine, They were
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(To be Oontimeed.)

h
ex erience a difficulty of breathing under any circum-

-aple w 0 P l" f ' h
r-' h' h all for exertion and I dare say rarelachon 0 t e
stances w lC C ' , • • ••

. . . cases a suphemislU for that peculiar sensatIOn 1ll the
~umm~ .'

f th person which can be produced III much lower regIOns
centre 0 e ' ,
by violent exercise. 'When Green, the Austrah:lll, sculled Ch~mbers
£'. p tne~ to Mortlake for the Championship, he complamed so
lrom u J .c . '
long and bitterly of having lost the race unfulrly from havmg
cramp in the stomach, that Chambers, the most modest and unas-

. of men was obliged to retort at last that he would always
summg ,
have crump in the stomach under similar circnmstances. .

Not on the actual summit but on a ledge a few feet below It we

encamped.
We had with us one knapsack containing something to eat and

the barometer, which was the only scientific instrument we ever
encumbered ourselves with. This we proceeded to uncork, for we
always kept it corked until we wished to take an observation. An
unscientific observer might have thought it was a bottle of Cham
pagne, and so indeed it was to his uneducated eyes, but for us it
had a. far deeper meaning. By carefully observing the height to
which the cork flew we were able, by practi"e, to determine with
great accuracy the diminished pressure of the atmosphere, and
our consequent height above the sea level. An eminent writer on
the Bubject observes that "a general formula which shall connect
the height of the barometer with the height of its position above
a given level, such as the sea level, would be somewhat complicated
and difficult to obtain without the aid of the Integral Calculus,
Bince the atmospheric pressure depends on the temperature and
density of the air, which both vary with the height and also on
the intensity of gravity which diminishes with an increase of
height." I quite agree with him. Let him, I would urge, adopt
our barometer. It has all the simplicity which characterizes true
genius, and, I venture to think, combines instruction with amuse
ment to a. degree not hitherto attained by any of the recent
additions to science. No man should be without it.
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where it overhung the edge like a cornice the pole would
through, and on being drawn back leave a round hole tbroU:',
w~ich we could se~ u great deal f~rt~er than was pleasant. Along:
thIS we carefully pIcked our way III smgle file, not getting a hand
more, I think, than two or three times at most. There were a few
awkward places which one would have felt afraid to cross but for "
the rope, but at these spots one person only moved at a time, and :
so had a hold-fast on each side of him. Every now and then too
there was a bit which approached the idea of length without
breadth too nearly to be pleasant, but by turniug our toes well out, '
we crossed them securely. 011 the whole we were quite happy.
No one ever once slipped, or, I believe, ever felt anything like it, I

and if he had, he would have been firmly held by the rope. Last
year was however an exceptionally favourable one, Sometimes this
edge does, from all accounts, present considerable difficulty. It is
often swept by a high wind, and it appears the hands are often
numbed by continually laying hold of snowy rocks, even though
protected by the rough horse-hair bags, which do duty as gloves on
such occasious. At the foot of the fiual duster of rocks which
:orms the Hochste Spitze we laid aside all axes and alpenstocks, as
It was obvious all four prehensile members would be wanted.
This bit they call the chimney, a thing which it roughly resembles.
The first guide had some trouble in getting up, but when he was
once up he could help his neighbour by pulling the rope, and so
for the rest.

At last we got to the top on which we could all stand but
nothing more. Then for the first time we realized the fac; that
the weather had broken, as our German friend had predicted. We
had had other things to think of during the last hour or two, and
up till then it had been quite fine. Now it was all clouded in, and
we could see that most common of all views from mountain-tops
nothing. One felt, as oue was, in the clouds. It was very grew
some. We were cut off from all the world, on a perch 15,223 feet
above the sea, and I felt, for the first time, a vague feeling of
insecurity. As regards the difficulty in breathing, from the rare
"~,..ti.on of the air, so often mentioned, we felt nothing. There are
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Yours truly,

Dear Mr. Editor,

83Correspondellce.

As a letter appears on your pages in almost

every number of tIle Shirburnian about bathing, and a bathing
place, I hope you 'will excuse my troubling you further. Last
summer \ye were promised a bathing and. our expectations
were raised to the highest point; the l)l3.cO was actually sur,eyeu
and measured out, and we all, I belieyc, myself included, thought

we should see our wishes realized in [l ,,110ft time. But alas! upon
coming back after the holidays, we were told that ncgociations had
fallen through, uncI all hopes of obtaining this most desirable

luxury were at an end fOl' that year at least. Xow is this really
tllO case, or is it tha.t matters are ouly at a standstill for a short
time? I am sure everyone would like to know what are our real

prospects, and none more than

OBSERVER.

[We do not agree with e,erything our correspondent writes,

but insert this letter in llopes that it will induce the above-men
tioned members to favour the Debating Club more often with
their opinions, or the committee to take some further steps in the

matter.-Ed'. Shi1'.]

h
od the aceollnts of the meetings in the Shi;'burnian will

wore" , ..
. ll"ine that the debate on TurnpIkes was most excltlng, as there
1111 " d' ' , h b' t b t . l't'twas almost an equal In810n 011 t e su ~ec, 11· lU rea l y I was
one of the poorest tbnt 1u\\e been held. Again in the debate on

Canada, which I own was well kept up, ouly about half-a-dozen
111embers joined. There is in fact a body of members who always
decide a debate by their votes, but 11e,er forward an argu
111ent. Can nothing be dOlle to keep the duI) up to its mark?
There is a committee, and I write this in hopes of attracting their
attention. The Debating Club is a very prominent feature in the

School, and should not be allowed to fail.
Yours etc.,

~ET snows be my winding-sheet
~O- n some mountain head,
Let thunders mutter requiems

Round me when I'm dead.
Be my pillow storm-rent rocks

Hurled upon the grass;

The only tear shed for me

Cloud-drops as they pass.
There scorch me, sun, noonday,

On that lonely ;

There look on me, thou cold round moon,
In the starry night.

Rain, and wind, and winh-y snow

Bear me where ye list,
Fling me till my body be

Broken small as mist·,
Drift me o'er the boundless earth

Rended by your blast, '
So one atom of my dust

Rest with her's at last.

SO N G.

Dear JYIr. Editor,

Several members of the School are to be
proposed for electioll at the next meetinlY of th D b t' Cl b

• • • 0 e e Et mg u,
so, wIth your permIssIOn, I should wish to make a "' klew remar s on
the present state of this sociebr Thel'e ar t

J • e now a grea many
members who never speak: and pray what were they elected for
but to make the debates more spirited? A '-y f th .... ted• .a..u 0 e ummtla

CORRESPONDENCE.

----- -- --- ______m _ -_...._-
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2
5
o
o

24
o
1

22
1
o
6
o
6
1
o
o

12
o

14

Total ..112

Second Innings.

1 c an,l h Wills
o b Fm'man
2 substitl1tcl b Willa
o b Wills ..
5 b Wills ...
7 b Fm'man
o b Wills .. ,
o h l"o1'lnan
6 h Forman° not out...
o h ForInan

21 b Forman
1 st. lleathcote, b FOl'Inan
o b Wilk ..
o c Bal'ton, h l;'arman
6 b Forman
o b Forman ...
3 b Wills...
() b Wills ..
() c Cbfl1ll1cr, b Wills
3 rnn out

36 b FOl'!nan
21 bl0,w'L,

FIRST SEVEN v. NEXT ELEVEN.

This match resulted in an easy victory for the Seven, principally

owing to the bad judgment of the Eleven in running. !n :he thwo
. . '. n out eyidentJy thllllung t atllllllllas no less than SIX men '1'\ ere I'u, • .

" . b th" re onl'\! seven m tbethey could run for anythmg ecause el e \\ e J • •

d d " . bad but It dId notfield. The weather on the secon ay was "Very , ,
. 1 I b r et .For the Seven, Barton,Beem to interfere much WIt I t le ow !Do'

Heathcote and 'Wills "played well in Hie fir"t innings, and we wer.e
glad to se~ Channer reach a double figure as he always makes}ns

d · . us Twynarn and -W Illsruus in good style. In the secon mum",
. . I t t f tJ around which causedplayed wen cOD1\ldermO" t 1\.1 S a e 0 18 0 '

many catches to be hit :p. Upcott aml Smith were the onl! two
. El'h . e ea~ilv beaten m onewho made any stand for the . even, Vi 0 "er '. .' ,.

" '. ., • • rt nd G. Holland S ISlDmnas. U pcott s bowlmg IS very prollllslU", a
" . d fi Id' f the Seven was verymuch improved. The bowlIng an e mg 0 •

good throughout.

THE TWE~TY·Two.

First Innings.

Williams, b Wills. ...
~: J. de\Vinton. b Wills
_ Goodden, Eoq... , ...
E, S. Hall, b BUf:on
11 procter, b Bal ton
E: P. Smith. b Game
C. Eade, b ]'ornmn
C C roercn, b Fm'man... ,. ...
H'. o~ates, C Channel', b FOrlllan
H. Parsons, h Ganlc .;.
G \Vatkins, b G~llne

F~ AdaI1lS, b Holland
B O. Board, 1 b w, h Formall ...
W. Fenwirk, c Dpcott, h I"ormlln
J P de\Yinton, b POl'1na,n od'" ...

0. E. pothecary, st. Hea;hcote, b Game
F. S. Jacksoll, lbw, b Game p'

J. White, b Formnn
J. 'rannel', retired p'

G. Norman, b Forman ...
W. iV, Ehnslie, not out... ...
Morlet< c 1'w,nam, h l"orroan

• , b iz, Vi" 4, 1 b 2, n b 3...

TotaL.

Crickd.

79

14
2
9
2

12
6
l3
3
IS
8
8

13

'I·otal.. .

Second Innings.
2 c and b lIIol'ley ...

17 b lIIorley
3 b J\.Iodey
·1 substitute b Smith

11 b .Morlev
50 b Morie~
1 b Modey

13 b Smith
7 b :tiradey
4 c and b .MOl·loy
4 not out, ..

20 b 12, I b 1

... 136

CRIOKET.

THE ELEVEN 11. THE TWENTY-TWO WITH lIIORLEY.

This match resulted in a victory for the Eleven, after a moat
exciting game, by 4 runs. The Eleven won the toss and put their
opponents in, which was rather doubtful policy. The Twenty-two
on the whole played better than they have done for some years, as
many of those who did not make many runs played in good form,
Adams heads their score, and he made his runs in good free style,
though sometimes he dn] not seem to know from which stump he '
hit the ball. In their second innings, Coates ran up 24 in a very
short time, making some capital hits to the on: if he will only play
more carefully, we expect that he will be a dangerous bat before i:

the end of the season. In the first innings of the Eleven, Heath·
cote made 50 in very good style, his hitting to leg especially being
much improved. Upcott, Barton, and Forman also played well
for their runs. In the second innings no one scored largely, but
Tancock's was extremely good, and Formun again reached a double
figure. G. Holland played well and carefully for his runs, at 8

very critical part of the game. The bowling of Forman in the
two innings, and that of ,Villa in the second, was straight and

destructive. The fielding on both sides wall certainly above the
average.

81

THE ELEVEX.
First Innings.

C. C. Tancock, c ::\Ioriey, b Hall ...
L. E. Upcott, run out '"
J. P. Wills, b Hall .. ,
W. H. Game, b ::Ylorley ...
A. I!'orman, 0 Hall, b Smith ...
J. C. Reathcote, b ::YIorley .. ,
O. H. Ohannel', c Kormau, b ::\lorley
J. H. Barton, b Smith ...
E. W. Holland, 1 b w, b SmIth
H. T. Twynam, not out ...
G. Holland, b Smith

b 10, w 9, 1b 1...

Total".



THE ELEVEN v. TilE SALISBURY CLUB.

This match was played on the Salisbury ground, on Thursday,
May 27th. The we:lther was not favourable, and the ground was
not in such condition as might have been wished. The Eleven
won the toss and went first to the wickets, being represented by
Chanl1cr llnd Twynam. No stand howe,er was made by any of
the l~lev'en except BartoD, ,Yills, and Forman. Borton's sloW'
round pro,ell very destructive ill the heavy state of the ground;
Miles was also at first ,"cry much on the spot. The innings closed
for the 8mall total of ::55. The Salisbury men sent Borton and
I1Ieal's to the wickeb, the former of whom was not disposed of till
he had made 15. "1\one of the rcst made any stand except Miles
and Style, as the bowling at both ends was extremely good. 'l'heir
innings c]o"ed for G9, thus beating the Eleyen by 14, The second
innings of the School was a great improvement on the first: Game,

THE ELEYE".

6
2

94

2
24
o
o
4

18
25
11

2

Total ...

J. Blake, b Forman 3
G, Hal'ds, 0 Chanuer, h Forman 3
A. VOl'e, b FOl'lllan '" 0
H. Sworn, not out ... .., 2

b6,1b1,w5... 12

Total... .. 69

55

Second Innings.

3 not out ...
o b I3ol"ton

13 b Hanis
11 bit. wH., b Borton

8 h r~m'ton

1 b }[iJes ...
o c }liI0" b Borron

15 b :\Iik, .. ,
2 c and b Uiles
o
o rnn ont".
7 b 1, w 1. ..

A. E. :l\Iears, 0 Wills, b Forman 2
J. Borton, h Wills 15
Rev. Pomifex, b Wills 0
S. Stvle, 0 Forrmm, b Barton... 11
O. Kelsey, b Wills 1
C. C. Miles, c Wills, b Forman... 19
T. Shittler, c Upcott, b Bartoll 1

THE SCHOOL.

MATCHES TO COME.

On June 3, at the School ground-K.S.S. 'IJ. Shaftesbury Club.
On June 10, at the School ground-K.S.S. v. Exeter GrammarSchool.

On June 17, at Clifton-R.S.S. iI. Clifton College.
On July 1, at the School grouud-K.S.S. v. Kingston Park,

On July 12, at the School ground-Past v. Present.

Since our last number, we are glad to state that H. T. Twynam

has been presented with his colors. 4

Orickct.

S.UISB'GRY CL1."B.

H athcote and Barton all made double figures, the latterTwynam, . Q, ,

th cond time "\Then time was called the score had reachedfor e se ..
94, for 9 wickets.

Fi,,'st Inm:ngs.

O. H. Channel", b Bm,ton ... ..
R, T. Twynum, et. Sworn, b Borton
J. Wills, h :Milcs ...
A. Fm'man, b }.Ii!('S
C. C. T'mcock, h ::\Iilo' ..
J. C. Heathcote, ct. b }[iles
Vi. H. Game, et. ::\Iiles, h
J. IL Earton, hit wkt., b Bortoll ...
E. W. Holland, h :\lilcs ...
G. ilolland, et. :\liles, b BOl,ton ...
L. E. Upcott, not ont .. , ... ."

b 2, I b 2, w 2, n b 1. ..

Total...

IS
3

19 "
Il

"10
10
la

?"!

3
o
5
6
o
2
o
5
o
8
o
8

82

Total. ..

Total. ..6-1

Second Innings.
3il b CpcoH h' '"

9 IV. Game, c Eade, b Upcott
19 b Hollancl ... ". '" h,

o c b Upcott...
50 b G ..
10 c Pothecary, b UjJcott

9 not out, ..
13 b 6, W [" j b L.

Second Innings.

23 b Forman ...
4 run.ont
o G. Holland, b Forman
·i H. Procter, b Wills
2 b Wills .. ,
8 run ont
1 1'n11 Ollt

11, not out
o H. Parsons, b Wills
3 run ont., '"
o b FOl'man ...
5 b 4, W 3, 1 b 1...

H2

Crith!.

THE SE"EN.

86

Total. ..

J. C. He~tthcote,

E.W.
J, P. Wills, c b Co'ttes
A, F. Coutes
J H. Bu"ton,
O. H. Chaunct, c b Smith
H. T. Twynam, not out, ..

b 2, W 8, I b 2, n b 1. ..

LE.
G. EudE', h
C, F, CU1l10'O"1,

E. S. n"ll, b
C. C. Tancock, ]'m1 out ".
H. (' Hollaurl, h Wills
A. J. b x'ol'1uan ,..
E. P. Snl1th, not out
J. P. de'lYinton, c CIHlnn81', b Forman
C, E. b Forrnan ".
IV. W Elmslie. Fol'tnan

Ll,lh4."

'l\rLll, .•



A W ISH.

~ T? ba~nd o'er the bannie blue sea,
. \\ Ith wmds and waves for guides;

From all the wants of nature free,
And all her ties besides.

Beyond where footsteps ever trod,
'Yould I hold my onward way. . ,

As ,.-!Id as the waves on which I rode
Ancl fearless too as they. '

The.angry winds with lengthened sweep,
\\. ere music to mine ear',

I'd mark the gulfs of the yawning deep
Close round me, without fear.

When winter storms burst from the cloud,
And trouble ocean's breast,

I'd joy me in their roaring loud,
Amid their war find rest.

By islands fair in the ocean placed
\\T· '1th waves all murmurina roundb ,

My wayward course should still be traced
And still no home be found. '

When calm and peaceful sleeps the tide
And men look out to sea ',

My bark in silence by should glide
Their wonder and awe to be. '

A restless sprite that like delight
In calm and tempest found,

'Twere joy to me, o'er the bonnie blue sea
For ever and aye to bound.

To tke Editor of tIle Shirbw·nian.

Dear Sir,
I should wish, if you will anow me, to say a few words

upon what is rightly called a 'scandal' in the last nnmber of the
Shirbufllian. Now of lute there has been a great deal of commotion
raised by certain enthu:;;iasts in the School about getting up a Rifle
Corps. I should hope that most of them have already subscribed
to the Fives' Courts, but supposing they have not 1 would ask them
which is the greater want in the School, a new Fives' Court or a
Rifle Corps? Now of all amusements, (1 do not hesitate to apply
the name in both cases,) that of playing at soldiers, popularly called
belonging to a Rifle Corps, is the most expensive, while :Fives, after
a sum has once been raised for the building itself, is a most inex
pensive game. But eveu if this were not the case, and if the Rifle
Corps were the most desirable, is it well to be trying to do more
than one thing at once in this way? When we have beguu a sub
scription for new Fives' Courts, we ought to carry it on steadily
without turning off at a tangent. Of course, Sir, \ve may fairly
suppose that the appeal in your School Kews has been answered
by a large number of new subscri.ptiolls, but m'en then 1 feel sure
that the Committee cannot have all they had hoped, as were this
the case we should no doubt sec the buildings progressing speedily.
If every fellow was to give some subscription, ho\ve\'er small, it
would be better than the present state of things. I am afraid we
Shirburuians have lately had too much done for us and so ha\-e
forgotten eutirely how to do things for ourselves.

Shall 1 be thought to have taken too much upon myself if 1
make a suggestion to the Committee? 'Vould it not be as well to
issue another circular and to take some means of getting it more
carefully distributed? Perhaps many fellows' parents never saw
the circular first issued at all.
. 1 hope I have not taken up too much of your room, and beg to

SIgn myself
LUDI-SPECTATOll.
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Dear lVIr. Editor,

I think it would be a very good plan if the
names of the winner3 of the former Challenge Cup should be col
lected and put on n shield, and also the names of the winners ot
the present onc, for I am sure th:lt the School would not like to
lose altogcther the names of those who have carried off that much
coveted trophy. Hoping soon to see a stand and shield made for
the purpose,

I remain, yours &c.,

.A FORMER WINNElL

Dear iYlr. Editor,

A. griemnce has existed for a long time with
regard to the practise ground for the Eleven. In the first place,
the ground where they now practise is not good, and so does not
improre the Eleven as it ought; and secondly, being so near the
wall and pa\'ilion, the consumption of balls is almost incredible,
entailing a very heavy expense on the Club, which might be avoided,
I should think. If the Ele\'cu must practise there, why should
not some straw or network be placed over the pavilion, which
would prevent the hrsaking of the tiles, and the balls would last
much longer. ,Vould it not be much easier to alter the practise
ground, and let them play facing the Charity School. The practise
used to be there, and I am sure I can safely say, that the consump
tion of balls and the breaking of tiles was never so great as at the
present time. Hoping that something may be done at least to
lessen the grievance,

I remain, yours &c.,

UNUS E. MULTI',

91

SCHOOL NEW.').

or School News we have little to chronicle this month. The

h· f of our extra time has been given up to cricket, though the
c w 1 .
weather has not always been of the best, and 1ms severa tImes
interrupted a game }'Ol' the accounts of the various matches we

must refer our readers to the Cricketing ~ews.
A new memorial window has been placed in the Chapel on the

organ side, ncarest the ,Vest encl. Of the three lights. in t~e

window, the right hand is in memory of J. ::\1. Ley, the 11l1ddl~ III

memory of H. Tanner, and the other of ''i~. Y. Eade. 'rhe deSIgn
of this, as of the other windows in the Clnpel, is by Clayton

and Bell.
We have received some numbers of the Public Schools' Clu'oniele,

a comparatively new paper, with which has been incorporated. the
older Atlas. It contains a general wmmary of events, and chromcIes
the doinO's of the different L111 ..ersities and Schools. It pUblishes

o
under the head of " Our Schools' Commission" long reports of the
Schools. Its account of Sherborne Is generally correct: thongh
in its list of the :i\1asters it gires the name of ::Hr. Gent as still
here, and does not insert those of l\Il'. Blanche and :Mr. Cox. One
very good point in its favor is a well al'l'[mgecl Cricket summary
that it publishes about 011ce a fortnight. We venture to recom·

1 t'mend it strongly to our readers, as the most ant!lenlC news
of the various Schools. It is publishen e\'e1'Y Priday, price 2d.

We are able to state that the Examiners appoiniod for 18G9 are,
In Classics,-1{ev. B. Brodie, Student und Tutor of Christ

Church, Oxford; Rev. H. Salway, Student and Tutor of Christ·

Church, Oxford.
In J\Iathematies,-A. CocksllOtt, Fellow and Lecturer of

Trinity College, Cambridge. .
In :Modern L:mgl1ages,-Rey. P. Emost Bl'ette, RD., Exammer

for London University, E. L Civil etc.



THE DEB..A.TING CLUB.

COMMITTEE.

A. F. E. FOR:\{A~, Ptesident.

L. E. UI>COTT, Vice-President.

C. C. TAKCOCK, Secretaty.

J. C. HEATHCOTE,

E. S. HALL,

C. EJ.DE.

Noes.

Game
Venn
Hall
'V. Fenwick
Williams

~"'oes.

*llearso
Cm're
Board

J.1fay Iltlt.-Proposed, ..A.. F. E. Forn1nn ... " That the abolition of
Turnpikes \vould be disadvantageous."

Ayes. Ayes.

*Forman ..A.ndrclv
*Tancock Barton
*Talllplin TanllC!

Hcathcote TufneU
Adarn s Cattley
Twynanl Cameron

Ma.if 18th.-This evening was given up to [t discussion on the
rules of the society. Several of the existing rules ,,"ere altered and

amended, and several new rules \vere adopted. The Secretary was

requested by the society to have the rules, as anlended, printed;
this ,vas accordingly acted upon.

May 25th.-Proposed, .A.. Forman ... " That the cession of Ca.nada
would be a wise step on the part of the English government."

Ayes. llocs. Noes.

~:Forman *Tallcock ,Villiams
*Te.nlp] in Board

de'\Vinton . Twynam
Cattley *Eade Cameron
TufneII *Pcarse lV. A. Fenwick
Garne Tanner '\V. Fenwick

Barton Andrew
Venn Can'e
Adams Hall

ANS\VER TO CORRESPONDENTS.

MertlJ Andren' :-The origin of this term is rather doubtful, but one explan-
ation ,vhicb is of it is the following: About the tilnc of Henrv VIII
there lived practised as a physician in London, a Tnan named AndreW'
Borde, who was noted fm' "vhitn~ical He had once
been a C;H'l"hn3ian but left bccolne a physician.
He settled ill "yell knowll; and rcceh-cd nickname
of '::JIen'Y Andre\v' his extraordinary \Yi1Y~ a:ld tho term became
afterwar'l,;; applied to an liko hhn.


